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Fifty-two volunteers from Clarksville, Nashville, and Surrounding Counties 
Converge at Dunbar Cave State Park to Help Bring Back  

Native Grasslands of the Southeast 
 

Fifty-two down, 9,948 to go! The Southeastern Grasslands Initiative has a goal of 
recruiting 10,000 volunteers throughout their 23-state region to jumpstart a 

movement to bring back, understand, and appreciate native grasslands. 
 
Clarksville, Tenn. (Jan 27, 2019) - The Southeastern Grasslands Initiative (SGI) 
held its inaugural volunteer workday at Dunbar Cave State Park on Sunday, 
January 27th, and all agreed it was a huge success. The predicted winter 
weather conditions were delayed in favor of perfect conditions for working 
outside. Families and individuals united by an interest in getting involved in 
something positive for the environment came together to lend a hand for the 
restoration of a new native grassland area that locals and visitors will enjoy for 
years to come.  
 
By the end of the day, more than 50 people (children and adults)—some from 
sister organizations—volunteered as restorationists and citizen scientists to 
support the goal of local conservation. New friendships were created while old 
ones were rekindled. 

 
Volunteer John Webb said, “I came with the idea of volunteering time just to 
help out, but left with a whole new understanding, appreciation, and sense of 
urgency for native grassland restoration. I got to meet a lot of great people of all 
ages from the community who also shared a passion for restoring native 
habitat.” 
 



                                                                              

 

The activities included clearing invasive species, identifying species after 
receiving a quick training in use of the iNaturalist app, planting native seeds by 
hand, wickiup (grass hut) building for the kids and the young at heart, and a 
historic tour by SGI’s co-founder and Executive Director, Dr. Dwayne Estes.  
 
Be sure to join SGI for future volunteer opportunities and be sure to invite a 
friend. Those interested in future volunteer opportunities are invited to sign up 
as an SGI volunteer here.  
 
 
Word count: 302 
 
 
Organization Profile: The Southeastern Grasslands Initiative (SGI) is a project of 
Austin Peay State University. SGI aims to preserve, restore, and promote 
grasslands of all types throughout the Southeast. Fully one-half of all rare habitat 
types in the Southeast are grasslands, which in turn harbor 60% of rare plant 
species and provide habitat for 35% of rare animals from bobwhites to box 
turtles. It is no wonder that a large portion of the Southeast was recently 
designated the world’s 36th biodiversity “hotspot.” 
 
At the same time, restored native grasslands have a mutually beneficial 
relationship with working lands. Well-managed grazing, haying, and prescribed 
fire can contribute enormously to grassland habitats and species while 
improving the bottom line of private agriculture, forestry, or recreation 
operations.  
 
SGI website: https://www.segrasslands.org/ 
SGI on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/southeasterngrasslands/ 
SGI on Twitter: https://twitter.com/segrasslands 
SGI volunteer signup (includes quarterly newsletter subscription): 
https://segrasslands.us17.list-
manage.com/subscribe?u=aeaaf9185468fe5b1596ae965&id=d37d191dd8 
 



                                                                              

 

 
Summary of photos in Dropbox (total of 32 + logo) 
 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7z0if9xjjexagmq/AAAcNtjrQpuJaLrSorXzey4p
a?dl=0 
 
All photos in the SGI Dunbar Cave volunteer work day Dropbox folder are 
named beginning with photographer’s name, then a brief description of 
activities, explained below.  
 
Orientation: SGI volunteers began the day with an orientation and coffee.  
Different groups tackled the following tasks. 
 
Removing invasives: Using various gardening tools, including the long white 
“weed wrench” (which gives leverage for removing weeds by the roots), 
volunteers tackled stands of Chinese privet, bush honeysuckle, multiflora rose, 
and various young native hardwoods that have invaded the site and are of low 
quality for wildlife such elm, red cedar, and boxelder. 
 
Restoration planting:  40 species (photo of list included) of native prairie forbs 
(wildflowers) and grasses were “interseeded” into the existing Dunbar Cave 
grassland restoration, which began with planting of black-eyed susans in 
summer 2018.  Interseeding is a successful practice used to enhance the 
diversity of restored grasslands.  Activities included raking thatch to prepare the 
ground, mixing seeds (collected locally over the course of the year) with coarse 
sand, and dispersing seed by hand. In addition, one prairie species (Penstemon 
digitalis or foxglove beardtongue) rescued from Robertson Co., TN from a 
prairie remnant destroyed by development was planted, along with locally 
raised milkweed plugs. 
 
Wickiup (grass hut) building: Kids made use of the thatch removed in ground 
prep for planting by building a wickiup and learning about native animals that 
use the ground thatch as habitat. 
 



                                                                              

 

Dwayne & Boone: One photo shows Dr. Estes with his son, Boone, in a wickiup. 
Boone is named after Daniel Boone, and in fact the prairie is named "Boone's 
Prairie" in honor of our children of today and for future generations. 
 
iNaturalist documentation: Volunteers were trained to use the iNaturalist app 
to record winter biodiversity at the restoration site, adding to SGI’s existing iNat 
project: https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/dunbar-cave-prairie-restoration 


